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Befote Sir Shadi Lai, Chief Justice, Mr. Jmiice Scott-Smth, 
and M r. Juaitce Harruoa.

192a MELA SINGH am d  o t h eb s— (D b f b n d a n t s )

} ^ l .  Appellants,
versus

GUB BAS— (PiiAiNTirF) —Bes'po ndent.
civil Appeal No. 5 8 2  of 1917.

Cmiom— Succession— vohetlier son o f  an ajppointed heir, ^ho 
pre-deceased the appointtv, succeeds to latter^s property— Customary 
adopiion discmsecl.

Held, that the relationship established between the appointed 
heir and the a.ppoiiiter ip purely a personal one and resembles the 
Kntnma  form of adoption under Hindu Law.

Eattigan's Customary La VST, article iQ, Tuhi v. Bam'Mnkka 
(1), Mehra y . Manual &ingli (2), Tievelyaa’ s Hindu Family 

page 30Oj Collector of TirJiuot v. HuropernJiad M o h m t  (3), 
JSool&e Singh v. Mst, Bmunt Koeree (4)), Mayue^s Hindu Law, 
T i l l  Edition, pag-* 268  ̂ and Mu liar's Principles of Hindu Law, 
I I I  i'-dition, page 415, referred to.

(Varyaman v. Kamhi Hum (5), distinguished.

Eehi further, that [a] such an appointment only affects the 
parties thereto ; (2) tne appointed heir does not become the grand
son of thf̂  appoiiiter's father, and (cl his son does not become the 
grandson of the appointer.

lltld consequenity, son of an appointed heir, in the
absence of proof of a special custom to the conirary, has no right' 
of succession to the a}>pointer.

C k h ajjn  V. Dalifa (6), overruled.

Pal a Singh v. Met. lachhmi (7), Amin Chand v. Bnjha 
^8), and <?u7a6 Khan v. Mst. Ohiragh BU i (9), referred to.

Secô fid appeal jrom the decree oj W . deM. Malang 
M^uire^ IddiHonai DUiriet Judge  ̂ JSoshiarpur at Jul- 

: liswdwrs dated the ^anmty 1&17, affirming that o f

;&6 P, E, 19C8: (5) <1921) I. L. R, 8 Lah. 17.
(2) 99 P B 1914, p. 371. (6) U  P. B. I9C6.
3̂) (1867) 7 W. B. 500. (7) 105 P. B. 1915.

(4) 8 w. iS5. > |8) 107 p. r, i&is.
(9) 4a p. R, 1916,
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Slieikli Nasir'ud“din, Senior Svbordinaee Judge, BosM' 
arpur, dated the 22nd August 1916, decreeing the plain
tiff's claim.

M. S. Bhagat, for Appellants.
b’AKiR Chand and T̂anak Oha¥3>, for Eespoiidenfe.

Ihe order of Sir Shadi Lai, 0. J. and Mr. Justice 
HarrisoE, referring the case to a Full Bench was as
follows

The circnrastances, which have led to the action out o f  which 
the present appeal arises, are briefly as follows :— One Jawaliar. a 
Jat o f the Hosbiarpnr District, appointed his nephew^ Basanta, 
his heir according to the custom prevailing in the tribe, Basanta 
died in 1911 in the life-time o f the appointetj and the latter died 
in 1915. Basanta^s son, Gurdas, now lays elaim to the estate of 
Jawahar bnt his claim is resisted by Jawahar’ s collaterals.

The question for determination is whether th& son o f  an 
appointed, heir is entitled to succeed to the property o f the appoin- 
ter in the event o f  the appointed heir having pre-deceased the 
appointer. The judgment of a Division Bench of the Puojab 
Chief Court in Chhajju v. Daliya (I) answers the question 
in. the affirmative, but it appears that the learned Judges decided 
the case in aecordanee with what they considered to be the general 
principles o f customary law, and were influenced, by the fact that 
“  an element o f abiiurdity is brought into the matter, if  the 
ultimate effectiveness of the appointment is made to depend on 
the accident whether the appointer or appointed should d.ie first/^

Now it has been repeatedly pointed out that the customary' 
appointment of an heir does not involve the transplanting of the 
heir from one family to another. The tie o f kinship with th» 
natural family is not dissolved, and the fiction o f bicod relation
ship with the members of the new family has no application io  
the appointed heir. The relationship established between the- 
appointer and the appointee is a purely personal one and does 
not extend beyond the contracting parties on either side. It is^ 
therefore;, doubtful whether the appointee's son is entitled to 
inherit the property o f the appointer.

I ’urlher, we consider that Jawahar after the death o f  Basanta 
could appoint another heir if he desired to do sOj and it  geems to  
■us that tbe second appointed heir would exclude the son o f  the 
first appointed heir froni inheritance. W e are not a,ware o f  any 
rule of law >nd none has been cited to uŝ  which pwclttd^s a 
proprietor from ix.akinj^a second appointment in 

 ̂death of the': first a.ppointed;' heir.;, v ; -
; , ,As; at present advis-ed th$ '

laid d o w n V  ,
^u^tioa io  a Full Bench for an aiithorfeflre deoi?ioE^

(1) P. 11.

M il a  Sikg»  
tf.

Gubdas.

1922



jggg The judgment of the Full Bench ~
'—  Scott-Sm ith, J . —The question referred to the Fu ll

M ha Sifgh Bench is whether the rule laid down in Ghhajju v.
GxjsD.iS .lOalipa and others (1) namely, that the son of an ap

pointed heirj who pre-deceased the appointer, is entitled 
to succeed to the latter’s property is correct. The 
judges, who decided that case, admitted that there was 
no authority on the point and decided it ia accordance 
with what they coDsidered to be the general principles 
of the customary law. h i  coming to their decision they 
were mainly influenced by two considerations : firstly^ 
that an element of absurdity would be introduced into 
the matter if the ultimate effectiveness of the appoint
ment were made to depend on the accident wliether the 
appoiater or the appointed should die f irs t; secondly, 
that ail through the discussions about adoption in the 
Punjab it  appeared to be clearly recognised that there 
is no real distinction between adoption and gift. 
The Judges were of opinion thtit the intention of 
the alienor is the same in both and that it is more 
a matter of habit than anything else that he should 
proct^ed in one way rat her than the other. They said 
that the gift, if valid, would benefit the donee’s 
son whether the donee himself pre-deceased the donor or 
not.

A s ' regards the first of these considerations, I  do 
not, 'with all deference see much force in it, beoanse 
there is no authority, that I  know of, which pre
vents a person from appointing another heir if the 
one appointed by Mm dies. As regards the second 
eoDsideration it appears to me that the aj)poiat- 
meat of an heir just as much resembles a bequest as a 
gift.

In  the QiMehra y. Mangai Singh and others
(2) at page 871 of the /eport the following passage 
-bCOni’S :—

has been , lield ia many eases that the appointment of 
an hek is t gift, which comes into pperatipn
OB the death q£ thei' appomter ak^ that the property re
ceived by the %poirttee shotild he r̂ sgarded ia the nature of a 
b̂ queet
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A  passage from the judgment of Sir Meredyth 1922
Plowden at page 231 of Balia t .  Budha (1) is then --------
quoted, and the Judges go on to say —  MttA Singh

"  The appointee is a legatee o f the property and the son of a Gttrdas, 
legatee has absolutely no right to control an alienation by the 
father o f  the property bequeathed to the latter/^

Article 49 of Rattigan’s Digest of Customary Law 
states that the relationship established between the 
appointed heir and the appointer is purely a personal 
one. There is ample authority for this in the rulings of 
the Chief Court and of the High Court. In T<uh$ and 
another t .  Mam B ikha and  others (2) the Judges 
said

“  I t  seems to us clear that in a case o f enstomary appoint
ment of an heir the appointment is personal to him and does not 
operate to make all his relatives^ or even his existing sons, members 
o f the agnatic family of the adopter/’

In Mehta t . Mangal Singh ando§ien  (3) it was 
held that property wMch comes to the appointed heir 
as such is not: ancestral the latfcer’s son. The differ
ence between a ceremonial adoption of the Hindu Law 
and the customary appoiatmeHt of an heir was referred 
to (page 369, last paragraph of the report) and it was 
pointed out that it had been repeatedly hold that such 
an appointment does not iuTolve the transplanting of a 
person from one family to another. The tie of kinship 
with the natural family is not dissolved and the fiction 
of blood relationship with the members of the new 
family has no application to the appointed heir. The 
relationship established between the appointer and the 
appointee was said to be a purely personal one and not 
to extend beyond the contracting parties on either side.
The Judges went on to say that it followed that the 
aj>pointer or his male lineal ascendant could not be 
called an ancestor of the appointee’s son.

In the same case at page" S72 o f the "report .the"
' following'passages'occur'I—:'  ̂ ■

isj:̂  hoVBT'eiTj .''significant' tliat in  ̂ihe case ' of Kiititoa'' 
adoptioii''’whj,ciij,afi 'hsb'bfeeii'p(6int^/otit'''in ‘ ieveral 3udg|roettti'"of 
this C«iirt,‘-f<e^mhles aj)p'6iw of an hetf;'"''in''tile

5 )''^ ^ rS rw e3 'p ' B ) S T S K b Tw '
(S) MP R, 1914



1922 Punjab^ the Calcutta High Court hag held that the sons of a
------- person adopted in the Krih-ima form are not entitled to inherit the

Mela Si nob property of the adoptive father  ̂ fnde inter alia  ̂ Baboo Jusioant
t*. Qingh v. Bcolee Cft and (1)). At page 258 (3) of the report tho

GuADAe. learned Judges make the following observations
‘■Under the Hindu Law as laid down in Macnaghten, 

Volume 1, pa^e 76, and also in a decision of this Court in 
Volume V III, the relation of Krifcriraa son extends to the contract
ing parties only, and fcbe son so adopted will not he considered the 
grandson of the adopting fafcher̂ ’s father, nor will the son of the 
adopted be considered the grandson of his adopting father/

“■ These observations are, in our opinion equally applicable to 
the person appointed an heir under the Customary Law /"

Witjh. regard to ttie position of a Kritrima son the
following authorities may be referred to. In Hindu 
family Law by Trevelyan, bottom of page 205, it is
stated that — ^

“  A Kritrima adoption does not transfer the subject of it 
from his natural family. It gives him, in addition to his rights 
in that family, rights of inheritanee to the person (man or 
woman) actually adopting him, and to no one else. His sons 
acquire no rights of inheritanee to his adoptive father/^

In The Gdllecfor o f TirJioot, on behalf of the Court 
of Wards y . Hurofershad Mohuni (2) it was held 
that a Kritrima son succeeds to the property of the 
person adopting him onl; .̂ The same was held in 
Boolee Singh and others y, Mussammat Busuni Koeree 
and others (31. In Mayne’s Hindu Law, 8th edition, 
page 268, paragraph 204, the following passage 
occurs: -

“  As regards succession, the Kritrima son loses , no rights of 
inheritanee in his natural family. He becomes the son of two 
fathers to this extent, that he takes the inheritance of his adoptive 
father  ̂ but not of that father’s father or other collateral relations.
. . , . . . . Nor do his sons take any interest in the
property of the adoptive father, the relationship between adoJ>ter 
and adoptee beitig limited to the contracting parties themselves 
tod not extending further on either side/^ »

III stipport of this the learned author qpotes the 
case Bahoo MsM nt Singh V. Doolee Chmd (1)  ̂

..MuHaisMs.Mn'eiples'ol Hindu'Law, 8rd/.'editions, at 
'fasge, states' the "kirie r^le>s to'th^ '■ Etitrima'' son̂ s.

its of ■'.inheritanee.
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For the respondent we were referred to a recent
decision of a D iv isio n  Bench of th is Co urt in  the ease of 
Waryaman and others v. Kanski Ham and others f )» 
That was a case of JaU of the H o sh larp ur D istric t .and 
it  was held that the adoption of E a n sh i Earn  was intend
ed to he a complete adoption with the eSeet of bringing 
about a complete change of family. It was held that 
he was a fu lly  adopted son and could succeed co llateral
ly . The Judges in that ease laid down no general 
principle, but merely held on the facts of that particu- 
la r  case that the appointed h eir could succeed co llateral
ly , It does not appear to me to have any bearing upon 
the point referred to us.

Another argument urged was that if the son of 
an appointed heir is debarred from inheriting the pro
perty of h is father's appointer, he m ay in  certain  in» 
stances he deprived of inheriting in either family. 
Suppose for instance that A  appoints B  to be h is heir. 
B  has a son C  and has brothers D , E , etc*̂  B .’s 
natu ral father dies first and h is btothers exclude h im  
from  inherifeno© in  his n&tm&l fa m ily  in aeeordance 
with the rule enunciated p^tagmph o f ' the Digest 
of Customary Law, B dies next and then A, his 
appointer, B has been excluded from inheriting in his 
natural family and if his son C be debarred from  
succeeding to A, he will succeed in neither family. The 
case supposed would certainly be a very hard one, but I 
do not see how we can let the possibility of such a case 
influence us in deciding the point referred Counsel for 
the appellant urges that though B would be excluded 
from inheriting in his .n atu ral,fam ilyj it does not .follow  
that his son 0  would be so excluded. The point is not 
before us at present and will he decided if and when it 
arises., ■ , ,

It was "'suggeeted  ̂t o ' '"O.s that we sheuld order'a 
remand" f o r ' "enquiry "into thc^. cusfcom; ' This, I think, 
would be' a matter- for the Kvisioa Bench 'to ' have con
sidered and it 4c)es 'kdt appear that,, -such, --a;' couHe was 
suggesfcM' to, ®tie'^ull Bench has-'̂ '#»ly;:,'':t0:;,7eoMider̂  
whether t̂ie "f A '  'laid, dt> wn̂  ;is

'eorreet or not/ " l i i ' my''''d^iMM”''"it'.':folfcws

m %

M ela. S ingh
V.

G urdaS.

(J) I L, R. 3 E.a!i. 17 (?) 51 P. B. 19J0.
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1922 from the authorities and considerations referred to abov e 
that

(1) The customary appointment of an heir in the 
Punjab is a purely personal relationship, resembling 
the Kritrima form of adoption of the Hindu Law ;

(2) it affects the parties thereto only ;
(3) the appointed heir does not become the grand

son of the appointer’s father ;
(4) his son does not become the grandson of the 

appoint er.
It, therefore, follows that the son of an appointed 

heir in the absence of proof of a special custom to the 
contrary has no right of succession to the appointer. 
I would accordingiy answer the question referred to the 
Pull Bench in the negative but would add that it is 
always open to a party to plead a special custom, which 
as laid down in Pala Singh, v. Mussammat Laohmi (1) 
and Amin Ghand y. Bujha (2 ) and Oulab Khan v. 
Mussammat Ghiragh Bibi (3), must be proved by 
instances and not deductively.

S ir  Sh adi I u l  0. J.—I have read the judg
ment of Mr. Justice Scott*Smith and reached the 
conclusion that the son of an appointed heir, who pre
deceased the appointer, is not entitled to succeed to the 
latter’s property as pointed out by me in Mehra v. 
Mangal Singh and others (4)) the customary appoint
ment of an heir does not involve the transplanting of 
the heir from one family to another. The tie of kin
ship with the natural family is not dissolved, and the 
fiction of blood relationship with the members of the 
new family has no application to the appointed heir. 
The relationship established between the appointer and 
the appointee is a purely personal one and does not 
extend beyond the contracticg parties on either side.

I t  lo llo#^  thScefore, that the son of an appointed 
heir cannot be regarded as the grandson of the ap- 
;)oiuter ^and there beiiig no teMtionship between the 

_ 'neitlier of thei^;;o&\iHhetit'''the^ property,; o f ' the 
other* If the apjpoiiitddi heir dies in iliei lifetiime the

(8) 48 P. R.



appointer, the existence of fehe former’s son ro u ld  not 
debar the latter from appointing another heir, and it is 
clear that the second appointed heir would succeed to 
the estate of the appointer.

It is  to be observed that the custom ary appointment 
of an heir resembles in many respects the Kritrima 
form of adoption of Hindu Law, and as regards the 
Kritrima son, it  has been held that he does not succeed 
to the property of his adoptive father’s father, nox do his 
sons take the inheritance of his adoptive father. I  would 
therefore hold that, in the absence of a special oustom 
to the contrary, the son of an appointed heir acq^uires 
no right o£ iaherltaace to the appointer.

H abeisoh j.-—I  agree.

0. H. 0 . Beference answered in the negative.

YOIj. IK  J lAfiOEil SERtBB. ^ 9

L E T T E R S  PATENT APPEAL

Before Sir Shudi h d ,G H ef Jmtke UM Mr. JuaUee Brmhef

SHI? GIK {PiAm'lEF)—ANB \  inri®
BHAGW'AN GIE (DBrBNBANT)— ^

versus j ’mM'U:;

K H A .2 A N  Q -IE  a n d  o t h b u s— B e p b n d a n t s —

B e s p o n d ^ U .

JCiettera Batoat Appeal Itfo. 18 uf 1922.

Promnoial Small €m se Oourh JLoi, I X  of 1887, Btmn, d  
Schedule, articles 13 and S5 f ?sj— / n m d i e 6 ^ o h y m m a ^ e r o f  
a temple for a ih m eof the offerings prim of a ^are prmnted  
to U s lempy— miUout allegnHon of Uskon&$tf.

M d i, B suit by a persoa as manage? o£ a temple for 
a share 0̂  the offerings and the prodaoe o ! the temple land, 
aad for the- pfto© 6! a mare presented to the temple^ In the 

.̂bsance of atiy aiiegatioa in the plaint that the detendant aetgddifv 
honestly, is oogaizable by a43ourfc o f Sinall Oattses atid does aot &II 
tuader either arfciola IB or apfcitjle 3S [U) o f the second sohedtile to 
the PrpYineial Small Courts Aofĉ  1887,
''' -'Mild', t̂he ;Acit' only rekt^. te 'elaiSis

to pa,y ;,itev-ce»s'


